Choose the right
Interrail Pass for you
Children aged 11 or
younger travel for free

Applies to all
Interrail Passes

Create your own story
interraileu Living an #adventure
with #Interrail
#interrailitinerary: Bergamo-Lake
Bled-Ljubljana-Zagreb-Split-MostarDubrovnik-Kotor-Bar-Belgrade-SofiaIstanbul
@evamerayo

Youth aged 27 or younger
travel for discounted
prices up to 25% off

Took some awesome pics during your
Interrail adventures? Share them with
us! #LINKINBIO

Seniors aged 60 and over get a 10%
discount on all Interrail Passes

Global Pass
Travel across and through up to 33 European countries.
You can decide between:
Flexi Pass: travel on 4, 5 or 7 days of your choice during
a set period of 1 month, or either 10 or 15 days within 2
months. Take as many trains as you like on each travel day.
Continuous Pass: travel as much as you like during a set
period, ranging from 15 days and up to 3 months, and
cover lots of ground on your epic journey.

Mateusz Gawrysiak
Travellers Official

Interrail

Comment

Discover

Europe

Travel with Interrail and see Europe like never before. Discover
its cultural, geographical and historical richness and connect
with local people and fellow travellers.
Get access to many kilometres of interconnected railways and
enjoy the ultimate sense of freedom. You decide which track
to take!

40.000+

destinations

33 European
countries

Some time ago I got back home after my
20 day solo Interrail adventure as a way
of entering adulthood. It was awesome,
insanely awesome!
I met and made friends with many great
people. I met a reindeer and we did not
become friends. I slept in all kinds of
weird places. I’ve been to 8 countries:
Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania. I’ve
travelled about 7000km. I’ve seen no
night and I’m so greatful to see the stars
again. I took 161GB of data just with my
camera. I’ve been to art galleries and to
the heart of Taiga forest.
All that, while spending very little money.

Like

Connect with Europe!

25.000+

members in our
Facebook
community*

Why
Interrail?
1 Pass

150+

Share

Pass benefits

One Country Pass

"One Month
on the rail
interraileu Living
an #adventure
to see
nature, walk and discover the
with
#Interrail
Beautiful
Europe"
#interrailitinerary:
Bergamo-Lake
@lilooiseau_photography Pass used to
Bled-Ljubljana-Zagreb-Split-Mostartravel: 15 Days Itinerary: Belgium Dubrovnik-Kotor-Bar-Belgrade-SofiaAustria - Slovenia - Croatia - Serbia Istanbul
Romania
- Bulgaria - North Macedonia @evamerayo
Montenegro - Greece - Italy
Don't some
forget!awesome
Send us #travel
photos
Took
pics during
your
of your favourite
European
Interrail
adventures?
Share them with
destinations!
us!
#LINKINBIO *Upload link in bio*

Choose from 29 One Country Passes and immerse yourself in
the culture, architecture and nature of a single country.
Available as Flexi Passes with validities from 3 to 8 travel days
within 1 month.

Get inspired
facebook.com/interrail

*facebook.com/groups/interrail

@interraileu

www.interrail.eu

Interrail

#

#interrail #createyourownstory

37+

rail & ferry
partners

An infinite number
of lasting
memories

Four seasons, endless
itinerary possibilities

Your pre-Interrail
checklist

Interested?

Visit interrail.eu to buy an Interrail Pass
or read more about it.

Le Grand Tour
Pack your things and travel around Europe for the whole
month! Discover the most famous European metropolises that
each fascinate in their own unique and vibrant way, and be
amazed by their many landmarks.

Discover
newly added
countries!
Tallinn, Estonia

North Sea

1 month Continuous Global Pass > Milan - Paris London - Brussels - Amsterdam - Berlin - Warsaw -

Tallinn

FERRY SERVICES

NEW

The North
Start in Germany, get a taste of Scandinavia and continue
your journey to the Baltic countries. It’s a perfect mix between
unique cities, untouched nature, fascinating culture, and
fantastic architecture.

FERRY SERVICES

elgium

London

Vilnius

Amsterdam

Warsaw

Berlin
Brussels

FERRY SERVICES

Hidden Gems of the Balkans

Make your trip a real adventure. Explore an infinite
number of possibilities and create your own
itinerary. Be creative!

Prague

Paris

The Balkans - the countries where locals are some of the most
generous people, where drinking Rakija (homemade fruit
brandy) brings people together and where true hidden gems
still exist.

Atlantic Sea

Vienna

Budapest

7 days Flexi Global Pass > Vintgar Gorge near
Milan

pain
Seville, S

Brașov - Bucharest - Sofia - Burgas Saltworks

“Feliz Navidad” in Spain

Gorge,

Vintgar

Seville

Málaga

Slovenia

Brașov

Zagreb

Burgas

Barcelona

Sofia

Valencia

FERRY SERVICES

Black Sea

Interrail is accepted on most trains throughout Europe, but
some trains require an advance booking for an additional
fee. This reservation guarantees a seat (or bed) and may
also include additional services ensuring a pleasant and
comfortable trip.
For more information visit: interrail.eu/reservations
Tip: With the Rail Planner app you can check when a seat

FERRY SERVICES

Córdoba

Seat Reservations

Bucharest

Madrid

Wining and dining go hand in hand with travelling across
Spain. Escape the cold in the winter, follow the sun and stroll
through lively cities while enjoying the holiday season.

**These connections require a ferry line, but we’ve got you covered! Interrail
Pass holders can take advantage of up to 50% discount on participating ferry
lines, and other travel deals from our benefit partners.

Vintgar

Timișoara

Ljubljana - Zagreb - Budapest - Timișoara -

Visit our Facebook Group “Interrail Travellers
Official” and join the community for first-hand
experience from fellow travellers.
Download the Rail Planner app and find out all
about Pass benefits, train timetables and how to
make a seat reservation.

Hamburg

Stockholm - Tallinn** - Riga - Vilnius

Madrid - Barcelona - Valencia - Palma de Mallorca**

ia

Copenhagen

Bruges, B

5 days Flexi Global Pass > Hamburg - Copenhagen -

6 days One Country Pass > Málaga - Seville - Córdoba -

Riga, Latv

NEW

Riga

Where did you always want to go to? What does
your bucket list look like? Choose the European
countries and cities you want to visit.
Decide how long you want to (and can!) travel.
Choosing the right Pass for you is the most
important part.

Stockholm

Prague - Vienna - Budapest

Do you want to discover Europe with Interrail? Consider the
following checklist as a guideline to find the right Pass and to
get you ready for your adventure!

FERRY SERVICES

reservation is compulsory, book reservations and use the “No

Palma de Mallorca

reservation needed” option to avoid paying additional fees.

Mediterranean Sea

FERRY SERVICES

FERRY SERVICES

Mallorca, S

pain

Download the
Rail Planner app
It‘s free and works offline!

